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Blood Stained Pews Series /  2: “Pride” 
 
So, how many of you guys like Jeff Foxworthy?  ___ Yeah, he’s pretty funny.  Here are a 
few of his “You might be a redneck” jokes. 

• If you think “loading the dishwasher” means getting your wife drunk … you 
might be a redneck. 

• If you’ve ever cut your grass and found a car … you might be a redneck. 

• If your momma has “ammo” on her Christmas list … you might be a redneck. 

• If there are more than 5 McDonalds bags in your car … you might be a redneck. 

• If you think a subdivision is math problem … you might be a redneck. 

• If you think “taking out the trash” means taking the in-laws to a movie … you 
might be a redneck. 

• If you pick your teeth from a catalog … you might be a redneck. 
 
So, how many of you guys are rednecks this morning?  Now, this next set is not as 
funny (they are not from Foxworthy), and you don’t need to raise your hands or 
anything, but you do need to be honest … ruthlessly honest.  Ready? 

• If you think you might have the spiritual gift of criticism … you might have a 
problem with … (by the way, there is no spiritual gift of criticism!) 

• If you give way more attention to your weight, your shape, your hair, your make-
up, and your clothes than your heart and your soul … you might have a problem 
with …  

• If people at church would be surprised by what you are like at home or at work 
… you might have a problem with …  

• If you have a tendency to talk about yourself too much … you might have a 
problem with … 

• If you’ve ever been tempted to quit something good because people didn’t 
appreciate you … you might have a problem with … 

• If people who know you think you are “disputatious” and argumentative (I’ve 
been called both) … you might have a problem with … 

• If you hate being told what to do by just about anyone … you might have a 
problem with … 

• If you have a hard time admitting you are wrong (even when you suspect you 
are) … you might have a problem with … 

• If you have a hard time asking for help even when you really need it (been there, 
done that) … you might have a problem with …  

• If you rarely, if ever use the words, “I was wrong, please forgive me,” you might 
have a problem with … (I’d use them if I was ever wrong, right?) 
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You might have a problem with … pride.  I’m about 6 for 10.  How about you? I pulled 
these from an article called “41 Evidences of Pride,” by Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth.  
Kind of a sobering list.  Now there is both good pride, and bad pride.  We’ll be talking 
about the bad kind of pride … which may be the most common, and the most 
dangerous of our sins.  I’ll show you.   
 
So, we’re kicking off a series called “Blood Stained Pews.”  If you were here last week 
you heard me tell you the story of 2 young medics who used a 900 year old church as 
their “hospital” on D-Day.  They treated whoever was wounded: Americans, Germans, 
French … it didn’t matter what uniform they wore out there, in the church it was about 
healing the wounded and the dying.  You leave your rifles at the door.  A cool story!  
And those who attended that church … well, when they saw the blood stained pews, 
they didn’t replace them, they didn’t clean them, they didn’t cover them up.  They left 
them as they were as a reminder.  Because the church is supposed to be a place for the 
wounded to come, for the injured to bleed … a place of healing.  A place where the 
blood of others who are wounded mingles with ours … and especially … His.  That’s 
what we want CapCity to be … right?  A church with blood-stained pews. 
 
Well, if this is going to be a place of healing for them, it had better be a place of healing 
for us.  You see, if you don’t admit you are broken, and if you’re not finding any healing 
here, why would you expect them to admit they are broken, and why would you 
expect them to find any healing here?  So, we are going to start this series out by 
lasering in on some of the roadblocks to healing.  These get in the way.  These not only 
keep us sick … spiritually, these are barriers that prevent God’s grace from working its 
wonders through us.  And the worst of these roadblocks, I think, is pride. Pride hinders 
healing.  Your pride will hinder your healing, and your pride will hinder theirs, too.  It’s 
a big deal. And it is so hard to see it in ourselves, sometimes.  And it’s so hard to root it 
out.   
 
So, let’s start here: Psalm 139.23-24 – Two of the toughest verses in all the Bible.  It’s a 
prayer you might not want to pray.  Are you ready?  Here it is: “Search me, O God, and 
know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. Point out anything in me that 
offends you, (point out anything in me that offends you; point out anything in me that I 
might not see, that offends you) and lead me along the path of everlasting life.” You 
see, it really doesn’t matter what people think of me, and it really doesn’t even matter 
what I think of me.  What matters is what God thinks of me.  And I need to know what 
God thinks of me.  I need to know what he thinks is wrong with me … right? So do you. 
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You see, some of you guys put off going to a doctor because you don’t want to know 
what’s wrong with you.  Well, you might get away with that for a while … physically.  
But is that really the path you want to take spiritually?  So, let’s say this prayer 
together, and try to mean it.  Are you ready? “Search me, O God, and know my heart; 
test me and know my anxious thoughts. Point out anything in me that offends you, and 
lead me along the path of everlasting life.”  That’s a solid prayer! And guys, if you lean 
in, I suspect you’ll sense his nudges.  So … here goes. 
 
Pride: C. S. Lewis calls it “the great sin,” “the essential vice, the utmost evil.”  He says, 
“There is one vice of which no man in the world is free; which everyone in the world 
loathes when he sees it in someone else and of which hardly any people, except 
Christians, ever imagine that they are guilty of themselves. There is no fault which 
makes a man more unpopular, and no fault which we are more unconscious of in 
ourselves. And the more we have it ourselves, the more we dislike it in others.”  Lewis 
says, “Unchastity, anger, greed, drunkenness, and all that, are mere fleabites in 
comparison.” He says, “Pride leads to every other vice. It is the complete anti-God 
state of mind.”  Wow! 

• You see, pride is the sin most likely to keep you from reaching out for a Savior.  
Because, those who won’t admit they are sick won’t go to a doctor, right? 

• And pride is the sin that fogs our eyes, and fogs our minds.  Our pride keeps us 
from seeing the people around us clearly, and keeps us from seeing ourselves 
clearly. 

• Guys, that twisted kind of pride may be my biggest spiritual battle, and it is likely 
yours, too. 

 
So, how many of you guys have heard of an old dead preacher named Jonathan 
Edwards? One of the most powerful preachers in our country … about 300 years ago.  
He’s dead now.  Some of what he preached annoys the bejeegers out of me.  But 
sometimes he hit it dead on.  He wrote this essay on “Undetected Spiritual Pride,” 
which he said was “the first and worst cause of errors that abound in our day and age.”  
That was 300 years ago.  Guys, it’s still the first and worst cause of spiritual errors … 
right here, right now.  He IDs 7 markers of pride.  I’ll give you 6 of them. See if any of 
these describe you.  Remember, be honest:  “Point out anything in me that offends 
you, God (if there’s pride in me that I don’t see, show it to me, God), and lead me along 
the path of everlasting life.”  Here are 6 of his 7 markers: 1. Fault-finding; 2. 
Superficiality; 3. Defensiveness; 4. Presumption before God; 5. Desperation for 
attention; and 7. Neglecting others. 
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Let’s unpack them, just a little. #1: Fault finding.  You see, we tend to filter out the 
“evil” we see in ourselves, but we filter out the “good” we see in them.  Psychologists 
call this the “Fundamental Attribution Error.” When I do bad things, I have a good 
reason; when you do bad things, you’re just a bad person.  I have an excuse, you’re just 
a jerk.   

• When I’m late, I had important things I had to take care of.  When you’re late, 
you’re just lazy. 

• When I cut you off in traffic, I’ve got important places to be; when you cut me 
off in traffic, you’re just a jerk.   

• When I glance at porn, my marriage is going through a really rough time; when 
you look at porn, you’re a pervert.  

• When I leave a pitiful tip, the service was terrible; when you leave a pitiful tip, 
you’re just self-centered and cheap. 

 
Jesus said that we are prone to look for that speck of sawdust in someone else’s eye 
while ignoring the stick in our own.  That’s pride, guys.  Judging others harshly while 
letting ourselves off the hook is pride. And it is flat out dangerous, spiritually. 
 
#2: (says Edwards) Superficiality.  Superficiality, putting on pretenses.  I want to look 
good around you guys, but I don’t care as much what I look like when you’re not 
looking.  We’re more concerned, sometimes, about what others think of us, than about 
who we really are inside.  So, we fight the sins that others see, and kind of make peace 
with the sins that others don’t … see.  Do you ever struggle with superficiality?  I do.  
It’s a kind of pride.     
 
#3: Defensiveness.  Maybe you are thin skinned.  Maybe you are a spiritual wuss, a 
spiritual snowflake.  You can’t stand to be critiqued, or criticized, or challenged, or 
rebuked … even if the criticism is fair.  Did you know that a mature Christian will not be 
shattered by the criticisms of men?  Of God, maybe, but not of men.  In fact, one of my 
favorite essays on humility puts it like this.  He says, If you are honest enough to realize 
that you messed up, if you are honest enough to admit that you blew it, don’t be angry 
if someone else agrees with you.  You’d be a hypocrite to know that you are … 
“unworthy,” and be offended when others see it too.  That thin-skinned defensiveness 
is pride, and it’s a killing sin. 
 
#4: Presumption … before God.  Sometimes, guys, sometimes we forget that God is … 
well, God.  And we treat the all powerful, all knowing, all holy, transcendent God with 
considerably less respect than he deserves.  That’s an absurdly arrogant pride.  We are 
strong on boldness, and weak on humility in our prayers, sometimes.  Sometimes we 
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need to reflect on the words of the Psalmist.  He says, “Serve the Lord with reverent 
fear, and rejoice with trembling.”  That sounds weird, doesn’t it?  “Rejoice with 
trembling.” One translation words it like this: “Serve the Lord with fear; tremble and 
bow down to him.” Listen guys, God wants us to see him as our … dad.  But don’t blow 
him off like you do your earthly dad … sometimes.  He’s God, guys.  Pride can make us 
really stupid, right? 
 
#5: Desperation for attention … another symptom of a God-dishonoring pride, Edwards 
says.  Sometimes we want the praise of men more than we want the favor of our God.  
That’s pride.  I want people to like me, I want men to respect me, to honor me, to look 
up to me.  So, I say the right things, and do the right things, and wear the right clothes, 
and drive the right car, and support the right causes because sometimes I want to be 
liked by men, sometimes more than by God, right?  That’s a soul-killing pride! 
 
One more from Edward’s list.  #6: Neglecting others.  We get so focused on ourselves, 
sometimes, that sometimes we don’t really see the people around us … what they’re 
thinking, what they’re feeling, what they’re needing.  We get all self-absorbed.  That’s 
pride, guys.  And that will kill you spiritually.  And sometimes we pay more attention to 
those with money, those with power, those who are liked, than those who are weak, 
or unattractive, or dissed.  That’s pride, too, guys.  One guy put it like this.  He says, 
“Pride prefers some people over others. It honors those whom the world deems 
worthy of honor, giving more weight to their words, their wants and their needs. 
There's a thrill that goes through me when people with power acknowledge me. We 
consciously or unconsciously pass over the weak, the inconvenient and the 
unattractive, because they don't seem to offer us much.”  And that kind of pride will 
kill you, spiritually.  Do you get that?  I’ll show you. 
 
Jesus told us a parable one time.  Maybe he based it on something he had seen, maybe 
he just made it up to make a point.  Now Luke sets it up like this.  He says, “Jesus told 
this story to some who had great confidence in their own righteousness and scorned 
everyone else.” (Luke 18.9)  Which means, he told this story for those of us who 
struggle with … pride, right?  This is a story about guys like me, and maybe guys like 
you.  Although I think this story is just as powerful for those who think they are 
worthless, spiritually. 
 
Jesus says, Verse 10: “Two men went to the Temple to pray. One was a Pharisee, and 
the other was a despised tax collector.”  A Pharisee, and a tax collector – kind of like 
the top rung, and the bottom rung of their spiritual ladder.   
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• Now, people diss the Pharisee so much today that we forget how admired they 
were back in Jesus’ day.  They were kind of like the Delta Force, or the Navy 
Seals of their world, spiritually.  The best of the best.  And as honored as they 
were, the tax collectors were just as universally … despised. 

• The Pharisees separated themselves from anything or anyone that was impure.  
In fact, the word “Pharisee” means those who are set apart, who are separated 
… kind of the elite.  And the kind of people the Pharisees separated themselves 
from, were guys like the tax collectors.   

• These Pharisees were meticulous about the law.  They identified 613 laws in 
their Bible: 365 don’ts and 248 dos.  And they memorized them.  And they made 
it their goal in life to do the dos and don’t the don’ts … to the letter.  The tax 
collectors were like … … rules? Yeah, right! 

• If the Pharisees had gone to a church like this, it wouldn’t take a pandemic to get 
them to social distance.  The tax collectors, well the odds of them going to 
church at all would have been pretty remote.  Maybe Mother’s day, because his 
mom made him go.   

 
You seem, these were the best and the worst people in their world.  The most 
respected and the most despised.  Verses 11-12: Jesus says, “The Pharisee stood by 
himself (he stood by himself, he separated himself) and prayed this prayer: ‘I thank 
you, God, that I am not like other people—cheaters, sinners, adulterers. I’m certainly 
not like that tax collector! I fast twice a week, and I give you a tenth of my income.’” As 
if … as if he could earn the admiration of God, right?  As if any of us can earn the 
admiration of God!   
 
This Pharisee separates himself physically… and then he focuses on all the good he has 
done.  “Look at me God!  Look at what I have done for you! Look at how good I am, 
God!”  Now, before you jump on the guy, think about what you hear at funerals.  Think 
about maybe what you’ve said, at funerals.  “He was a good guy, God. He worked hard, 
loved his family, loved the Cats. God wouldn’t have the audacity to boot him out, 
would he?”  “He went to church, he prayed sometimes, he read his Bible sometimes, 
he helped the poor sometimes.  If there’s a heaven, he's earned his way in, right?”  
Maybe that’s the way you think about you, sometimes.  Ever think something like, “I 
do more good than bad, right?” “I try to treat people right, if they treat me right.” … As 
if my salvation is about who I am and what I do!  Which is called … Pride. 
 
You see, this Pharisee is playing a comparison game, right? “I thank you, God, that I am 
better than those cheaters, sinners, adulterers.  Certainly better than that tax collector 
over there.”  You see, it’s pretty easy to find people that you’re better than, right?  It’s 
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always easy to look good when you compare yourself to others at their worst.  But 
picture yourself standing next to Jesus.  Picture yourself standing before God.  At that 
moment, guys, all of our arrogance, all of our self-righteousness, all of our pride will be 
stripped away, completely, just like that.  Listen, guys, this Pharisee twit in Jesus’ story 
was kind of like a lot of us.  We think our righteousness is measured by how we 
compare with others.  Or maybe, we think our righteousness is measured by what we 
think of ourselves.  Or maybe, we think our righteousness is measured by what others 
think of us.  Guys, the only measure that counts is what God thinks of us.  And he 
doesn’t care about how good we think we are, or how good they think we are.  He sees 
it all.  And what God cares about is what we do with Jesus.  Do you get that? 
 
In fact, when I think about the prayer prayed by this Pharisee, and measure it against 
Jonathan Edward’s symptoms of pride, I see fault-finding, and superficiality, and 
presumption, a desperation for attention, and a neglect of others.  This guy is in 
trouble, spiritually.   
 
Verse 13: Jesus says, “But the tax collector stood at a distance (he separated himself, 
too, but for a different reason.  Jesus says, he) and dared not even lift his eyes to 
heaven as he prayed. (Kind of the opposite of presumption, right?) Instead, he beat his 
chest in sorrow, saying, ‘O God, be merciful to me, for I am a sinner.’” Now, guys, that’s 
a good prayer.  That’s a prayer worth praying. 
 
Now, if you start digging a little, this would have been quite a twist to those listening to 
Jesus.  I don’t think they’d expect to find a tax collector in the temple praying, at all.  
They probably would let him in, at least into the outer courts, but really -- what’s this 
guy doing in church?!  And he won’t even look up towards heaven … I know, we pray 
with our heads bowed, too … but with this guy it’s just that he recognized how 
unworthy he was to look into the face of God.  And then he starts beating himself in 
the chest … which would have looked pretty weird.  And he starts begging God for … 
just flat out mercy, just flat out grace.  He has no “spiritual resume,” nothing that 
would impress God.  So, it’s just, “God I need mercy, I’ve got nothing, and … I’m a 
mess.”  A ruthlessly honest, incredibly perceptive prayer. 
 
Now, I used to think that forgiving someone was the toughest thing God told us Jesus 
followers to do.  It’s hard!  But then I began to realize that accepting God’s forgiveness 
may be even harder.  You see, I find it hard to forgive people.  I’m pretty good at 
carrying a grudge.  But I find it even harder to trust God’s grace for myself, to accept 
his acceptance.  And I think a lot of you are like me.  Grace is really hard to give, but it 
may be even harder to receive. … … 
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“Oh God, be merciful to me, for I am a sinner.”  What a great prayer.  Listen, one guy 
put it like this: “If the biggest sinner you know isn’t you, then you don’t know yourself 
very well.”   If the biggest sinner you know isn’t you, then you have a problem with 
pride.  Here’s the apostle Paul, the guy who wrote 13 of the 27 books of our New 
Testament.  He says, “I want to do what is right, but I can’t.  I want to do what is good, 
but I don’t. I don’t want to do what is wrong, but I do it anyway.” (Romans 7.18-19)  An 
honest man! Could you say those words?  It’s not about my spiritual resume.  “God be 
merciful to me, for I am a sinner.”  The apostle Paul says, “Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners”—and I am the worst of them all.” (1 Timothy 1.15) That’s 
present tense, guys, not past tense.  He says, “I am – I am -- the worst of them all,” not 
“I was the worst of them all.”  Which means, it’s all grace!  The closer you get to God, 
guys, the more you recognize how unworthy you really are … it’s all grace.  The closer 
you get to God, the more your pride is burned away … it’s all grace.  I can’t fix me, God 
can.  I’m not worthy because of what I have done for God, I am worthy because of 
what Jesus has done for me.  You too. 
 
And then, Verse 14: Jesus says (and this is big, this is huge), he says: “I tell you, this 
sinner, not the Pharisee, (the tax collector, not the Pharisee) returned home justified 
before God. For those who exalt themselves (the prideful) will be humbled … by God, 
and those who humble themselves will be exalted … by God.” 
 
Now, I was playing with some different endings to this little parable one time.  So many 
ways this scene could have gone wrong … tragically wrong. 

• What if the tax collector never really “heard” or “accepted” God's answer?  From 
the bottom of his heart, over and over he prays to God, "O God, be merciful to 
me, for I am a sinner." And God whispers, "I know, I know you are a sinner, and I 
forgive you. I still love you, and I forgive you."  Which God whispers every time 
we prayer a prayer like that from the heart!  But, what if the tax collector never 
heard, or refused to accept God's answer?  Too often we don't hear God for a 
plethora of reasons.  Or maybe … we do hear him, but we refuse to accept his 
answer as the whisper of God.  What if the tax collector heard God's whisper of 
forgiveness, but blew it off as too good to be true?  We do that, don't we?  How 
awful is that!  How tragic is that!  How stupid is that! 

• Or what if …  what if instead of God's whisper this tax collector heard the 
Pharisee instead.  The Pharisee is over there saying things like, “I thank you, God, 
that I am not like other people - cheaters, sinners, adulterers. I'm certainly not 
like that tax collector!"  You see, our stupid words can drown out God’s words of 
grace, can’t they? What if some "tax collector" today heard one of us 
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"Pharisees" praying a prayer like that.  All full of ourselves, all judgmental 
towards them. Which we do, sometimes.  And what if our stupid prayer drowns 
out the whisper of God's grace? We could never be a church with blood stained 
pews, right?  We could never be a place where the wounded find healing, 
irrespective of the color of their uniform?   

• Or what if … and here's what happens way too often.  What if this tax collector 
didn't even feel worthy to pray that prayer?  How many times have you felt 
unworthy to pray?  Your sins are too many, you think; or your sins are too big.  
Why would God ever listen to a jerk like me? What good would it do to pray, 
right? … How stupid we can be, sometimes.  What if that tax collector was 
neighbor, or a relative, or a friend, or a colleague at work?  And what if we never 
wheeled that tax collector to a place where they could encounter God’s amazing 
grace?  Because that is our job, right? Our mission from God? 

 
Well … there is an antidote for pride, guys … for that killing kind of pride.  It is the most 
dangerous of sins.  It is the sin most likely to keep us from reaching out for a Savior, 
because those who won’t admit they are sick don’t go to a doctor, right?  Pride keeps 
us from seeing ourselves clearly, and it keeps us from seeing others clearly.  And it’s so 
hard to detect in ourselves.  We see it in others, but we are so blind to it in ourselves.   
 
So, we start with this prayer: “Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and 
know my anxious thoughts. (He does, guys!) Point out anything in me that offends you 
(anything in me that offends you, God), and lead me along the path of everlasting life.”  
“God show me.  God, open my eyes, clear the fog out of my brain, let me see in me 
what you see in me, so I can cooperate as you root out whatever in me offends you, so 
I can live the life I was meant to live.” 
 

• It starts, guys, with ruthless honesty, so I can confess my sin to my God.  
Confession.  And I’m not just confessing my sin, I’m confessing that I’m not 
strong enough, and I’m not smart enough, and I’m not good enough to fix 
myself.  “God, have mercy on me, a sinner.”   

• And then there’s this thing called repentance.  It’s a change of mind, a change of 
direction.  I’m not just asking God to forgive me, I’m asking God to help me look 
at my pride the way he looks at it.  I don’t like it there.  I don’t like what it’s 
doing to me; I don’t like what it does to you.  “God, I want you to help me 
change.  Not just words, I want you to help me change.”  That’s repentance. 

• And then, maybe the hardest of all: We accept the forgiveness he promises.  We 
trust his grace.  We trust the awesomeness of our God.  Because, sometimes we 
ask God for mercy, we ask God for grace, for forgiveness … and he gives it to us 
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… but we don’t trust him.  C. S. Lewis said, “If God forgives us we must forgive 
ourselves. Otherwise, it is almost like setting up ourselves as a higher tribunal 
than him.”  Listen guys, God sent his Son to die on a cross to pay the penalty for 
your sin.  Jesus paid an extreme price for your forgiveness. Maybe the pinnacle 
of pride is to refuse to accept … his grace. 

• And then, guys … give thanks.  Thank God.  Praise God.  Grace is worth a little 
gratitude, right? 

 
You see, way too many of us - way too many of us even in this room - we think God 
would rather condemn us than forgive us.  We are so messed up!  Did you know that 
God cares more about you than about what you have done?  Don't misunderstand, he 
cares about what you've done.  But he cares even more about you.   
 
And did you know that God is more eager to forgive you than you are to ask?  Do you 
know how I know?  He forgave you before you ever sinned!  That's what the cross was 
all about.  Who would forgive a man before the sin was ever committed, before 
forgiveness was even asked for?  That's the real God!  But you’ve got to accept Jesus as 
Savior and Lord to access that grace. 
 
Guys, we can’t save ourselves.  We can’t excuse our own brokenness. And we can’t 
forgive ourselves. Only Jesus can do those things. And guys, as long as we do life in this 
world we will be on a journey of grace.  We haven't finished that journey, yet.  We 
won’t finish that journey till we meet God face to face … which we will.  Till then, it’s 
grace, guys.  That’s why we’re here, and that’s what we have to offer our world.  How 
cool is that! 
 
Invitation … 


